Coordinator for Summer Advantage Program – (06/01/12 – 07/31/12)
Coordinate Summer Advantage partnership program between Norco College and CNUSD.
Schedule workshops, student placement, serve as liaison between CNUSD counselor/administration and Norco College representatives, meet with CNUSD officials, students and counselors, oversee record keeping of participating students.
   Eva Amezola – Total Amount Not to Exceed $8,535

Upward Bound Summer Program – (06/04/12 – 07/12/12)
Conduct High School Class for Upward Bound High School students for six week summer program. Actively engage students in high school material needed to fully understand the subject matter of Sociology/Psychology and successfully complete the class.
   Armenta, Charles – Total Amount Not to Exceed $3,800

Upward Bound Math/Science Grant Application – (05/16/12 – 07/31/12)
Provide leadership in the development of an Upward Bound Math/Science grant application.
   Gonzalez, Julio – Lump Sum Amount of $2,000

Catalog Work – (05/15/12 – 06/30/12)
Editing, formatting, and getting ready for web, copies, CDs etc.
   Greenhouse, Max – Total Amount Not to Exceed $2,000

Upward Bound Summer Program – (June 4, 2012 – July 12, 2012)
Conduct High School Class for Upward Bound High School students for six week summer program. Actively engage students in high school material needed to fully understand the subject matter of Algebra II and successfully complete the class.
   Liggan, Claudia – Total Amount Not to Exceed $3,600

Director for Chicago – (05/16/12 – 06/01/12)
Responsible for directing actors on the stage, shooting script, divide the script into a day-by-day schedule, decide how a shot should look, coaches the actors, and gives instructions to the lighting designer. Work closely with scene, costume and lighting directors, as well as with actors. The show runs from June 1 – 10, 2012.
   Neves, Matthew – Lump Sum Amount of $3,600

Game Bootcamp: Student Activities Coordinator – (06/01/12 – 06/30/12)
Promote and recruit high school participants; collect and process applications; coordinate meeting with faculty to select participants; contact successful candidates; organize a parent/student orientation night; serve as the primary contact person for students and parent’ prepare student packets; arrange snacks and meals; and coordinate closing ceremony. Game Bootcamp dates: June 25-28, 2012.
   Thompson, Rowana – Lump Sum Amount of $2,000